
Career Opportunity:
Charter High School Assistant Principal

POSITION TITLE: Charter High School Assistant Principal of Instruction and Curriculum
REPORTS TO: Principal
DEPARTMENT: Charter School
DURATION: Full-time
START DATE: August 1, 2022

POSTING DATE:
10/14/2021 Open until filled

Job Description and Hiring Process

POSITION OVERVIEW:
The Assistant Principal of Instruction and Curriculum primary responsibility is to support, via a
leadership role, the school’s instructional strategy and to ensure its successful execution. Through this
means, the Assistant Principal accepts responsibility for the achievement of the school’s academic
goals.  In addition, assists Principal in managing the day-to-day school operations

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
● Ensure a safe, supportive, and positive learning environment where student policies and

expectations are communicated clearly and implemented consistently.
● Help to create an orderly, motivational and aspirational culture of learning with a strong sense of

community and where healthy relationships can thrive.
● Manage the resolution of discipline problems and help to solve individual student problems,

collaborating with appropriate staff and outside agencies when necessary.
● Collaborate with the administrative team to ensure the needs of students are addressed in

school administrative policies and through the school safety plan.
● Collaborate with the administrative team to ensure that individual students are being

academically successful, meeting attendance expectations, and working towards the goals of
any individual learning plans they may have.

● Appropriately supervise and direct all campus staff when necessary.
● Serve on school-wide and organization-wide committees as appropriate; maintaining an open,

collaborative, and inclusive school environment focused on student learning and student
success.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Student Success and Achievement:
▪ In conjunction with the administrative team set clear expectations and standards for academic

success.
▪ Collect, analyze, and interpret appropriate data points in order to create and update school

policies that promote respect, individual responsibility, and personal accountability.
▪ Collaborate with faculty in the enforcement and implementation of the rules and other regulations

of the student code of conduct and expectations to effect positive student behavior in the school.
▪ Oversee student attendance, making recommendations and implementing resolution of chronic

attendance problems.
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▪ Provide documentation and suggestions to the administration team in determining any
disciplinary action to be administered to a particular student and assist in the planning,
developing, and implementation of student probationary contracts.

▪ Cultivate partnerships and relationships with external organizations in order to provide a holistic
system of support and intervention services for students; further this holistic system of support by
involving families, teachers, and relevant staff where appropriate.

▪ Be a regular presence in classrooms, informally observing and following-up with teachers and
students in order to support a positive learning environment.

▪ Assist in student scheduling.

School Leadership and Administration:
▪ Contribute to the charter school monitoring, charter school renewal process, and organizational

strategic planning.

▪ Collaborate with the administrative team to ensure that all records and reports as required by the
Executive Director, chartering school district, and the State of California Department of Education
are completed accurately, completely, and in a timely fashion.

▪ Supervise the development, implementation, distribution of the student handbook to ensure that
students are aware of the policies and procedures of the school and district.

▪ Collaborate with the administrative team and the recruitment team to ensure successful new
student orientations.

▪ Assist in the re-enrollment of re-entry students by approving applications and ensuring
processing in a timely manner.

▪ Manage the documentation of student behavior through the student management system

School Safety and Community Programs:
▪ Supervise the arrival and departure of students in order to ensure student safety.

▪ Oversee continuous improvement safety measures, clearly communicate safety procedures, and
organize safety drills on a regular basis.

▪ Coordinate and supervise career counseling initiatives, student activities, and extended day
programming.

▪ Liaison with community and governmental agencies in regard to problems relating to drug and
alcohol abuse, truancy, homelessness, mental health initiatives, and other social and disciplinary
issues as directed by the principal.

▪ Assist with the dissemination of information regarding school and district programs, policies and
procedures in order to raise community awareness about school activities.

Other:
▪ Assume other responsibilities as assigned by the principal.

▪ Serve as the Testing Coordinator for the school.

▪ Contribute to future strategic planning processes for the school and updates to any school wide
plans, such as the WASC, LCAP, or LEA Plan.
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▪ Act as part of the leadership team for any future accreditation processes that may be
undertaken.

▪ Serve as an ambassador and advocate of the school’s mission, representing the organization
and school at local, state, and national events.

Qualifications:

Mandatory:

▪ Current/In Process California Administrative Services Credential.

▪ Master’s degree in Education, Administration, Psychology or a related field

▪ Minimum three years experience working with high-school aged youth and young adults in an
educational setting

▪ Knowledge of adolescent behavior/psychology and student development theory

▪ Staff management and supervisory experience

▪ Ability to build positive relationships with a variety of constituencies including students, their
families, teachers, staff and outside community members.

Requires excellent organizational, communication, and interpersonal skills, particularly how to utilize a
variety of conflict resolution strategies. Sensitivity to, and acceptance of, diverse cultures and
individuals. Must be computer literate and open to the development and implementation of innovative
delivery systems and enhanced teaching through advanced information technologies. Demonstrated
ability to hold students and teachers to high standards and achieve measurable results. Must have a
demonstrated commitment to educational equity and alternative types of education.

Preferred, but not required:

▪ School administration experience, particularly in the area of student outcomes and success.

▪ Experience working in CA charter schools

▪ Bilingual

▪ Knowledge of current school trends in teaching and learning.

▪ Knowledge of the school and state’s laws, regulations, and curriculum requirements for charter
schools, including reporting requirements (CALPADS, CBEDS, CDE)

▪ Knowledge of alternative teaching modalities and learning environments  Experience with special
school populations and at-risk youth

SALARY AND BENEFITS: $80,000-$92,000 Annually, commensurate with experience and expertise.

Benefits include health, dental, and vision insurance; Lifelong Term Disability and AD&D ; CalSTRS, life insurance,
subsidized annual VTA pass.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS:

While performing the duties of this position, the employee is frequently required to sit, reach and manipulate
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objects, tools or controls. The position requires mobility. Minimum physical exertion. Duties involve moving
materials weighing up to 5 pounds on a regular basis and up to 25 pounds on an occasional basis. Generally the
job requires 40% sitting, 20% walking, and 40% standing. Manual dexterity and coordination are required over
50% of the work period while operating equipment such as computer keyboard, mouse, calculator other similar
machines and electronic devices.

WORKING CONDITIONS:

There are usual office working conditions. The noise level in the work environment is typical of most office
environments.

To Apply:

Hiring Process
The position is open until filled.

If you are an excellent fit for this position, please apply online through Edjoin and submit the required
documentation.

Contact:

Janeth Beltran
Human Resources Manager
San Jose Conservation Corps Charter School
1560 Berger Drive
San Jose, CA 95112
Jbeltran@sjcccs.org
Direct line: 408-459-6514

Who We Are
Founded in 1987, the SJCC has provided more than 17,000 opportunity young men and women (ages 17.5-27)
with academic education, hands-on learning, and development of basic skills. These skills include leadership,
communication, digital literacy, and employment training, which will help students to advance and excel in their
future and careers.

The San Jose Conservation Corps & Charter School is a non-profit organization that provides youth with a quality
high school education and teaches valuable work and life skills that empower them to become responsible,
productive, and caring citizens.

As an equal opportunity employer, we are committed to identifying and developing the skills and leadership of
people from diverse backgrounds.  We encourage all qualified candidates to apply.
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